ART CLUB

ECC Creative Arts Academy will be offering an Art Club to students from Year 5 – Year 12. Classes, run by Mrs Ricki Stark, will be held on Friday lunchtime (second break) in the Home Economics room, commencing on Friday 15th July (second week of term). The cost that includes all materials is $25/Term (8 Classes) per student.

Art Club is a great opportunity for the students to develop their skills, knowledge and technique within art. Topics covered throughout the course, will include subjects such as line, form, shade, colour, tone and techniques for specific mediums such as oils, acrylic, pencil, charcoal, conte, pen and ink and mixed media. Specific subjects such as faces, landscapes etc. will also be included.

Please get your registration in quickly as there are a limited number of places. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to email Visual Arts Director, Lorraine Grierson (l.grierson@ecc.qld.edu.au).

Kind Regards,

Trudy Kelly
Visual Arts Coordinator
Lorraine Grierson
Visual Arts Director

My child/children would like to participate in “Art Club”.

STUDENT/S DETAILS
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PARENT/GUARDIAN DETAILS
NAME/S: ____________________________ EMAIL: ____________________________
SIGNATURE: ____________________________ DATE: ____________________________
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Amount Received: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________
Admin Signature: ____________________________
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